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ALUMNI

Woodrow Wilson to Be
Honored November 29

A lecture honoring the 100th anniversary of the birth of former
p resident,, Woodrow Wilson , will be given a t Colby College , Nov.
It is also being sponsored by the Colby Library Associa tes, an orgaThe pr ogram is one of the college's annual Averill lecture series.
29th. The speaker is to be announced,
niza t ion f ounded in 1913 by President A. Pottle, C olby t rus t ee and
•professor-of English iat Yale.
The 1955-56 Associate series opened earlier this month with an address by E. Russell Tillman, Maplewood, N. J., who discussed "Col'ledting Theatre History."
Eaistman Eodak Cornpany anFor many years, IJilman has made nounced on October 19 that it has
a hobby of collecting books, play- ¦made direct 'axd-toJeducation grant's
bills, photographs, autographs, bi- total'ling more than |300,000 this
ographies, and 'other material deal- year to 67 privately supported coling with the history 'Of the theatre. leges and universities who'se gradOn exhibition at the time of hi's ualbes 'have been employed, by the
Homecoming Queen Candidates , l eft to ri g ht , jron Vrow, J udy Dignam, Carol York, J an P.iazzi. Second talk was an extensive selection of company for the past five years.
pho to by Hoyt these items. An audience of stu- Colby College was named as one of
row. Lou Chase, Ann Impey, Barbara Bor^hers, J ean Smith.
dents and faculty inspected these these recipients.
Besides being the last week end of October this week end of the
theatrical programs from former
This grant plan is part of Ko'26th and -27th will be.especially noted for being the date of the 1956
days, in'any of -which were & century dak'is overall aid-to-education proHomecoming. Using the emphatic theme of "Beat Bowdoin," the
gram which is expected to result
old. iSome were even older.
i
week end will pr ovide sever al opp or tuni ties to app ly tlie theme to
in expenditures this year of over
Ullman sp'oke of the pleasure he
$650,000 and which will- benefit didecorating contests, as well as being the und erl ying hope at tomorHomecoming had enjoyed in pursuing his hobby, rectly about 100 educational instiAs part of It/ho
row's ifootball game. Spirited by
events the Wdodsmen's Olub is again and of the aids and procedures he tu'tion's. Many other institutions
this 'them© lithe -week "end promises
SponSpririg the annual Int'erfrater- had found arrest helpful. He told Will benefit indirectly this year thru
outstanding entertain'ment, beginactor's—Jahout
aJb'ou't
nity Woodsmen's .meet. It is to anecdotes
other 'special grants by Kodak.
ning torCighit with the Homecoming
land
De Wolf
for
example,
Booth,
be 'held near John'son Pond on SunUnder the Kodak plan , begun
Ball, featuring Leroy . Holme's an d
Hopper—and dli'scussed the difficul- last year with a
day, October 28 at 1:30 ' P.M.
si'milar contribuhis orchestra land continuing thru
ties ttbaJt confront tJIie collector who
"Alas, poor YbloCk, I knew .him
tion,
privately
ediic'a'supported
j
'.six finds Ms pl'ayibi'lls becoming m humthe Colfcy-Bowdoin 'football, game -to- vKe-ll^ ' Horation., -A^f-llmv of -ih'firi:-' The
.-'--¦
te'a-ri« '-!'are ihad'e
.up
of
.
¦¦¦(¦;
"
--¦
" e". - * - ¦" - ' '": ' * , i n '>- '~ *' ''Z ' ' ' 'l
'
-^v.'iC:
<i
i' T' *ti'6na;l.!"--inst!ituti'on-8 -receive ^' grants
"* -,
morrow, followed by-informal jam it© jest/ o'f most iriffinifte ''fancy. He 'men "each,' 'an'd''consist* o'f members e'rou's as to defy both cataloguing
iba'
sWd oh the number oi.their gradsession's iri (the -fraternity 7 houses bath borne me on 'Ms hack 'a thous- from each of 'the fraternity houses, and hou'sin'g, left alone classification
uates
who joined Kodah: during the
an d open h ouses 'later in the eve- and time's. And now how abhorred the Freshmen, the Independents, arid exhibition.
fifth year preceding the year in
ning.
in my imagination it is. My gorge the faculty and the ROTO. The
In introducing TJ-IImian, Prcyfessor Which the grants are miade and who
events to be held are : pulp throw- Carl Weber remarlced\ that in tlie
An outstanding event is the cor- rises to think of it. "
are currently employed by tlie comonation oif tine Homecoming Queen
I did know him w-eill. Many was ing, chopping, sawing, canoeing, entire 21 years 'of the history of the pany. This year, grants were based
at ithe .ntermfesi'on of the Ball. the Aran© Ifchat tJlxis fellow cheered twitching and log rolling. The [Library Association, 'bhiis" 'was the on the number of 1951 college gradEach fraternity has (already -select- our team on to victory. He was teams participating 'in the meet first ccca's'i'on when theatre history uates who j 'oined Kodak in that
ed a candidate to represent . it. present at all Itlh'e home games. He will compete against 'time in each has 'been given any attention by year arid who are presently emThese tfaridklaJtes are : Janice Pi- was the brunt of many jokes <be- event. The winners oi: the meet tlie group.
ployed in the company's various
azza '59 of North Ea'sbon, Mass., o'au'se of his istulbhorness .But never- will receive a plaque, -and the first,
Rochester plants and offices -and
s'econd and third place winners will
if or .the ATO'is ; Jean Smith '59 of theless he was our spirit.
in all division's of the company in
Donated by an . (alumnus a few receive points towards the Bixler
'Sou'thbury, Conn., for the DKE's;
the United States.
Ann Impey '60, of Garden City L. years -ago, he 'has been an. intri- 'Bowl.
'Payments of $500 iare provided
X , if or the DU's; Barbara Borchers cate part Cf the Colhy spirit. Each Tlie winners for the last two confor each year 'spent by the student
'60, -Of White Plain., N. Y., for the year he has become) ia well-known iseou't'iv© years have 'been
the
at the institution from which he
KDR's; June Landiry '59 of Ban- acquaintance of the -freshmen, who DKE's. It is imperative '.halt the
The presidential poll, which was was graduated and completed a
bury, Conn., for the Lambda Chi's; usher iri •tfhe football town -as a captain's 'organize (their team's, and isponsored by the Ci'bizj enship Clear- regular degree p'rogra-m iat either
Carol York '60, of WaJ-ervu'lle, for p_wffc Ol hazing.
Then ia cheer- have t/hem ready 'to give each, other inig House and was held I'a'st Tues- tho undergraduate or graduate levthe Sigma Theta P_iV;
Louisa leader would ride hi'm around the B'ome keen competition.
day, October . 23, was swept by the el. For ©xaanple, 'suCHi an instituChase '60, of 'Brewster, Mass., for Colby ¦rooting section in half time.
Those who were here last year Itepu-lician condidalbes. In the bal- tion would receive $2,000 for each
the Tau Delts; and Judy. Dignam - "A'l'as, poor Yibl'oe, I knew him
will rememtor the favoraible res- lo/bixig in which 64 per cent of the qualifyin'g employee who had spent
"•60 , of Barringlton, R. I., for the well. "
filbudenlfc body voted, Adlai Steven- four full 'Soli'ool years oJfc the college.
Zetes. " President Bixler •will have
His 'fate has been 'in quesiti'o'n for ponse whicli the -student body gave son collected a total of 180 votes to To qualify, an 'insibitution must also
<liho honor to place the ©rown on 'about a year now toy the Student Ito (the meet. The com-mil-tees have
working hard this past week President Eisenhower's. 627. In the have had graduates employed at
'-he head of the gjirl 'selected by the Government. Ib j seeints that he is 'been
Democratic Kodak as of December 31, 1950.
in
gdbting
equipment ready and tho Vice-Presidenifc field,
men on 'tlie Campus.
too expensive to miaj intalin. His exEstes
KefauVer
aJtlbained
213 votes The plan TeoogmV/es the parit
meet -set up.
The Woodsmen's
Intermission will .continue , with pense total's around $150 a year.
played by these college graduateis
Repu'M'ioan
Vice-President
'while
the Colby Eight, .including its - new
The im ention of the Student Gov- Olub hod enough cidor and donuts Richard Nixon claimed an wtonish- in Kodak's progre/ss. It also recegmembers, who 'will present 's'orne of ernment debating for such a long for everyone, and hope's that this
' . ' ¦ ' . niiV/es that colleges land universities
,
infe 587 ballot's.
'
their ifavor_te -selections. Complet- ti'me of i-ho issue of YMoo has caus- event will be a fitting climax lto
Tho race was much closer in tho which incur subs/banltfo! deficits in
ing m'tertnis'sion activities will be ©d many a chuckle on campus. Many Ithe Homecom'inig Week end,
poll Italcen from Wmong the 'faculty educating their s'taid'enfbs, an'e in
music provided by 'a .&„_ • combo.
students cannot „ee that _h© Stuneed of finto/neial las'sistance. ' This
and adminii'strolfion, in which StevTomorrow, preceding 'Dine 'football dent Government should bo worried
pari-ioularly true of privately
fa
ens'on collected 32 voltes while Pres.
game at 2 :00 P.M. tHiore will be a a/bout 3)1150. This rn'oney, however,
isuppor'bed ins'titubions that do noib
J-i<sowh'0wer l'eco'ivod only 34; balROTO parade and drill. Intermifl- could toe used bo send _orne deservrdceive public funds , Kodak of'
lot's.
fi'ions ibeinjg a time for presenting ing student to Colby. Or it could
ficials point out.
will lUake place ia)t 7 :00 A.M. to- enable seme student to finish Oils
Student paitiWipnilaon in the poll Under tyh'e Kodak evid to educal-lio ' game will 'bo given over to the remiainiin'g years at Oolby 'blrfough
was considerably higher tlian w'aa tion formula, the Ibobal cost
in! any
The third Freshman Orientation anticipj iifcod due t)o the . efforibs of
bund's and tlio 'iflonlbs. Both Oolby '.ho Scholarship ITand. One hunone
year
of
all
grants
to
aid
higgler
'and Bdwdoin •bands will perform dred tfiiflby dolkwis might seem the lecture was Qi'dld in .too Chapel on »tlli_) Youn'g Republican and Young education is 'limilbecl (to one-half
of
routines. 'Foll'owiinjg this -there will difference, of one ilea's student . in Tuesday evening, October 11. The Ddmdoitalbic Clubs,, which h'lwe been
one perconb of the company 's oarnbe u display of Itfli . 'freshmen float, your claws receiving his degree bo- topic was an explanation of the quilfc.0 a'ebive hero on campii's.' EVi- in'gs befoi'o taxes .
n*. biro preceding
¦Standing Committo..
Pr6fo*ssor dorioos 'of the •s'tudojnt and t)he facIbho floats d'-ooflat-d by each sorer- civuse of financial difficulty.
year,
¦
<rby,. land Jbhe float carrying 'the queen
Tho ¦' Student Government has .-verebt Strong, a member of tho ulty inlfofost in itlie mock eloction
and hor alitondaniUa . ; Each float been trying to find to pr'aebic/al and Oomm'ii -too , e/mplrn/sizod thaJb tho an'd in tlie cominfe lunbional olOoti'on
NOTICE
•will /show in isomo original way how logical Pollution to Itlhis problem. oom'm'iiliteds outstanding fu nosbien is in.Novemhov are the numerous po- , For any imon interested in going
(to '"'Beit SBdwdoinl"
Tho answers (have fcoon to well, to (bo is bu'dy tho individual cases Of I'Bbicml butlton's (being worn around inlto YMOA work, on Feb. 24th will
Tho entrance to air nine fraiborm- r-platoe,, land to keep 'Dials animal Palling s't/udonts and lto ac/b on them oowpu's. ' The Iwfgo porconlbage of ibo held iblio Now 'En'gland Oon'fortios will also carry put the Bowdoin wiith 'an'otlhor orfta-vization earing a's it sties -i'b.
vobos cnJsIb in fblio m'oclc election given en'co on tlio YMCA Soorc/baryship
theme. Judging 'ol tho entrances for 'tfli'is animal.
'
Follow'in'g the leobirre the Frosh- wdbitol ev-donco that iblio student >n) b the Hurtbingbon Ave. YMCA in
vf ili take place at 7 :00 A M , toTho '(Student Government, in thoir m<an Intorin. OommJtbeo announced poliifioal inberofiibs oan bo developed. .los'bon. There is no expense in-Warrow (tn'orn'ing. Tho announce dofliro to find the right and best soTlio real indlionlbion of how tills de- volved oxcep- , 'trtm'Sper'-atlion to
'
roonb of 'Oho winner will too m-ido at lution, ,ha~ . docid'C-- to ke_i> Ybloo i lihot 'Ulio Freislima'n projedb for tlib pends upon how iman'y of 'tlliese peo- 'Boslbon. If you aro inibenyfl'bed in
Jhatf-bimo in/fl well m -ho winner of un'bil a pmdbioal j sioluMon has boon Homocom'inlB is a iflonlb ontiblod ple will , 'show up «,t lilvo p'olls on going or >wianlt further .n'flormnlbion
Continued on (Pago Mve
Conltinuod on DTlago Soven
Novc/mtoar. 6,
"Bonlb Bowdoin 1!'
'soe Ray Qmrilb or Chaplain Osborno.
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Letter To The Editors:

fiBKfirf '
I am not writing this letter as a direct rebuttal to the one written
to you last week by Gandace Orcutt/ nor as a personal attack on the Three freshmen energetic a lly p ressing apples for cider to ferm ent , they hope , a chain-reaction of
au thor , whose many contributions to the intellectual life of the col- ideas. All this for a bit o' learning.
photo by Hoyt
lege are evidenced in her writings in and le ader ship of ' DROKUR.
Nevertheless I wish to express my consternation upon reading her
^
letter and especiall y in referenc to what I feel its repercussions may
"The most outstanding event I
•¦
be.
have 'observed, in watching the OolMiss Orcutt happens to be correct in regard to the statements in by scene, aside from the complete
her letter. Reliable sources have willingly corroborated the f act change in physical plant, is the in- Would it be worth it? . That was most, effectively.
that the Waterville Chamber of Commerce, with which she f eels crease in the prestige of this col- -fie question that-faced the faculty
The "freshmen division is working
lege," 's'aid Professor Walter Breck- three ye'ars ago. In the .fire was With cider, studying the historical
the administration must have been in unanimous accord , urged t he
enridge, who continued, pointing
extension of the Maine Turnp ike along its proposed route. Colby out that when he came here as an a. plan to form a new and differ- background of problems in fermenent class. Since Dr. Scott had pro- tation. Tlie knowledge the individdid not, during the four year period from 1950 to 1953, voice any instructor in 1928, Oolby was hard- posed the plan, he was given the ual students will derive from this
objec tion to the t ent ative route , however s trang e and ill ogical this ly known outside of New England joib of executing it. Prom his ef- study wall lead them into fair re_Jchmay seem in the light of recent protest by the administra tion and its and even Maine. Today, ate we all forts and the eooperaftion of the in'g fields as their study progressknow, Oolby has a top-ranking na- entire faculty, evolved the course es.
supporters. I can not write a rebuttal to these facts ; perhaps some
tional reputation 'among small, lib- in Problems of Creative Thinking. Three years ago there were nine
better^inforrned person can.
eral art's colleges.
At. the
The academic year is divided into ¦upper clalssmen enrolled.
The professor noted that the five sedfcions, each devoted to a end of 'the experimental year, they
It appears that Colby in 1950 showed (as it has many times begrowth in tlie 'quality Of Colby's
fore) an inability to foresee any great need for the expansion of its student 'body is clearly discernable different subject and conducted -by found they had a feeling for their
a different professor. The students subject Which was developed as
facilities. To be sure, Colby has more land than will be needed in, to senior faculty members. He re'are presented with a problem area they worked progressively and desay, the next ten or fifteen years. However, the colleg e in the thr ee flecteid : "I was talking with a Ool- instead of a. specific problem and dudtively, 'a feeling they vowed
years gone by since 1953, which is ample time f or an insti tuti on t o
learn by doing in'stead of reading. could not be secured through dry
_\>r • instance, this year., the -upper reading.
f
se e the error of its ways, has done to realiz e tha t no one can or esee
Last year it was decided that the
class section was given some crude
what need it will have for this land in the long run. Enrollments
oil and told to do 'something prac- course should be offered to freshmay double or tri ple in the next half century, necessitating new
-lioal with it. One of itlhe projects men. It proved a 'success.
buildings, athletic fields, etc. The college cannot afford to lose two
This jear the older class will' be
under way is making electric insuhundred acres when the loss may be bitterly regret ted f if ty years
lation out of the oil due to the fact faced with problem's in Chemistry,
toat at does not conduct electricity-. art, philosophy, sociology and psyhence. Remember that the college during the nineteenth century
Another project is staninig different chology. The freshmen are tacksold off all but 25 acres of the original lani_ grant, a mistake of
types of fabrics with it and testing ling tlie areas of biology, history,
which Colby in 1929 became painfully aware. Can the college be
to see what will remove the stains music, philosophy and literature.
blamed for not wanting to repeat this error? In fact, if the highway .did come through, it might eventually need room to expand
administration 's policy may have changed , it is likely that i t did not
also , buy ing up some of the remaining college land . As to why the
¦
•uiauia- 'S3.od.md uoisiredxa j ot pu_j rj'ein j oj paau _ 3»_s_jcoj uatfl.
^
The "Deutsche Verein" (German
On October . 18th , .five girls from
ber that the period 1949-51 was one of declining college enrollClub)
will hold i'fcs second meeting
Bates
College
were
guests
Colo|
ments because of the lower birthrate during the 'thirties and the
by to discuss the social honor sys- of the semester in the Smith. Lounge
outbreak of the Korean conflict. Perhaps also the college supposed
tem being considered for the wo- of Women's Union on Thursday,
that the state universities would absorb any subsequent rise in enrnen''s side of their campus. Some November 1 at , 7 P.M. Medtings
rollments.
50 Oolby students, mostly women, •are carried on partly in English and
Professor Breckenridge
partly >auf deutsch so thoib beginphoto by Hoyt met with these girls in informal
My statements represent no one in tlie administration and I hope,
ners con pick up some of the spok'freshman the other day, who groups in Mary Low living room to en language and still know what
theref ore , that some ahore qualified spokesman can give a definite by
came from an excellent high 'school discuss the various aspects of the is going on. It's too early now to
answer to Miss Orcutt's question. However, I do have a question put of 'St/ate. Ho said th'oJb. for six pTograin,
¦say just what the meeibing will conThe program , as, it applies' just
to ask in regard to her letter. I, believe that the administration in or seven top-ranking students in
sist of , but wo • expect it to be a
leading the f ight against the State Highway Commission, must have that high school's junior class, Col- to Bates women's division, is -as bang-up success, for everyone. Evfollows : After each freshman girl
the whole-hearted support of the faculty and students. If the com- by was ibheir first college choice. goes off freshman regulations, an erybody now talcing German, and
Professor Breckenridge acknow'
everyone who needs a little refreshmission finds any indication that this support is lacking (especiall y
ledged the trend toward expansion installation -ceremony is held, and er, in using the language, is ¦
inamong the intellectual vanguard to which Miss Orcutt indisputabl y in other colleges, and hirttcd at each girl ha's to sign la book pledgvited
to
get
in
on
the
fun
(land
of
,
belongs), it can undermine and perhaps defeat the college's stand. Colby ' s future plans. "Expansion ing herself to the honor system.
course
the
refreshments).
German
,
Although Miss Orcutt's personal views are caref ully omitted , one i's 'something' wo do not anticipate After this h'as fooen dene, the girls students, here's your chance to
are under obligation to follow 'the
of the Commissioners hostile to Colby 's stand could easily read into here 'at Colhy within 'Who next few
social
regulation's a's set up in the have fun with tflie language along
years. First wo need additional
the letter implications that would , so to speak , lend aid and comf ort (buildings for classrooms and in- BoJbes Blue Book which is the equiv- with your classmates arid profs, so
don't mis's it!
to his own cause. MCy question, therefore, is, why docs she choose oreaiscid^dorrnii-ory space,
Then, alent Of our Women's I-Ia/ndbook or
to express her dissent where it is very likel y to harm the college and only then, would Colby begin the Colby Gray Book, Rules such
Saturday night double tho time sho
rather than to ask a member of the administration to clarif y thc 'bo consider increasing i'bsi enroll- lbs Itlhoso concerning _mol.rng in was InJbo. Thoro little or nocami's
(for
leaving
pons
certain areas,
"
stand taken by the college? However right her points may be ment to 1500 'students." Inciden- .ho campus for" more
pusi-ig.
than
three
tally, itlhis compares with a 500
Intrinsically, what gains will be made and by whom due to her disdbudont enrollment when Profcs-or houirs, land getting in 'before the If thorp/is a situ'a'bion where bad
regard of the consequences of her letter to a cause which presumably Breckenridge fi rst cam© to Oolby.
house closes are those which tho acbioh persists, HJhere are proctors
all students support? Certainly the ECHO is not to blame for the
When questioned wboarb how his girls are on their 'honor to obey. who will talk to the girl 'and try
letter, and I hope that sufficient controversy will be stirred up to own 'Depn.rtmont of Economics and If there is no evidence of any of to find out hor problem. The procthe rule's, the girl's are obligated tors do not lecture the girl, howmake the college's stand clearer. However, I wonder if , in remind- the 'science it deals with has chang- bo report thomsolvos to a houso over.
ed tho 'Professor replied : "Tlio su'bf
ing us of her unquestioned right to express her views freely, she is jdob moiUbor wo deal with now has council. Very seldom doos a girl
In the case of going out afbor -8
not abusing this ri ght by failing to consider the possible effects of radically changed -since/ 1928. Eco- fail to do this duo to social pres- P. M,, there is (a 'sign out hook in
'
her. self-expression.
wliich a. girl is 'supposed ¦ to put
nomics has of late become a rapidly sure.
Tho houso council has no sot ,©. down her detobin'ation and tho apevolving science, which received
I respectfully hope that Miss Orcutt will take it upon herself porhaips its groat impetus during rules wliorohy u girl 'is punished for proximate timo of her return. The
to explain her own position more fully and say what effects coming; the depression, Tho economist her offense. It merely gives the use of 'bin's hook lis to try to locate
was presented w-bh 'a challenge, girl a chance to explain her case, her. in case of phono calls or callers,
from her letter she expects- will ultimatel y benefit Colby. ,
At the closing hour of the houso
specifically, why
the seemingly land if it i's (the oniso of a late out
Arthur Goldschmiclt
OonlUinuod on Pago Four
ConlUinued on Page liVmr
she may bo asked to come in on
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Creative Thinking Class
Moves Into Third Year

Bates Women
Explain Honor

German Club
To Meet

Science '.froiindation Defeat Polar Bears
Offers Fellowship •
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Chopin's Piano Concerto No. 1.
Thursday, Nov. 1. : . Beethoven's
4th Symphony and Straus' Death
and Tranfiguration.
Friday, Nov. 2: Beethoven's Appas'sionata Sonata, Beethoven's 5th
Symphony; and Mttaart'ls Violin
ConCerto No. 4.
Sunday, Nov. 4: Beethoven's 6t>h
Symphony, and Si-belius' Concerto 'for Violin in D Minor.
Certain addition's may he added
to any hroadcaslb. This is'sue is due
to time scheduling. Frequently it
is impossihle to play one or more
addilbionlal works if time allows.
These 'change's will he noted at the
time of the 'Broadcast.
On Sunday afternoon, Nov. 4,
the opera "Carmen" will be played.
This will begin a, series of Sunday
afternoon opera concerts that will
be offered on 'alternate Sundays,
throughout the fall and winter
mombhs.

by Disk fiSbtei

The National Science Foundation has annotmced -.its plans to
award approximately 800 graduate and 175 post-doctoral fellowships for scientific study during the, 1957-1958 academic year. These
fellowships will be awarded to citizens of the United States , selected
solely on the basis of ability. They are offered in the mathematical,
physical, medical, biological, engineering, and other, sciences includ-

ing anUbropO-Ogy, psychology, (other thian 'Clinical),geography, certain.
h-berdisciplliniaTy fields, and fields
of/ Convergence between the natural, and social ' scienoe_i.
Gradu'ate fellowships are avail"
able .to - these who are working tow- The Colhy Outing Chrb has made
ard the -master's or doctoral de- plans to hold its canoe trip oh the
'
grees in the first, intermediate or week.endof the 'Secondj third and
;
terminal year ' of graduate study. fourth of Novenrber. There i<s room
'
College ^seniiors i .who expect to re- for 50 to go (at a cost of $5.00 per
ceive a 'baccalauTe'ate degree during person for Outing Club members.
the 1956-57 (academic year are also The cars will leave right after supeligible (to apsply. Post-doctoral fel- per Friday night and will arrive at
lowship's (are available to "individu- Camp WabunaM around 9 :30 or
als who, la's of the beginning of their 10 :00 o'clock. It is approximately
fellowship's, ihave a Ph. D. in one a 60 mile drive. , Oances are proof the. fields , listed above Or who vided by the camp, which s'erves as
have had research training and ex- a girls' camp during the summer
perience equivalent to" that repre- and is run by Charlie Leader. Two
.enltied by such a degree. In addi- day-long trips have been planned.
tion , holders of the M.D., D.D.S. The group will start back at 4 :30
or D.V.M. degree, Who wish- to ob- 'Sunday afternoon. '
The com'ihittee in- charge of the
tain further training for a career in
trip
includes : V'al Vaugbain and
research, (are eligiblep rovlided they
Norta'an
'Lee - , co-chairmen ; Pat
can present an acceptable plan of
Richmond
Tom Coleman ,
,
Nancy
'study and research.
', Deb DorShoemaker
Joan
Crowe!!
,
All applicants .or graduate (pre'd'octoral) awards "will be required to mian, Mary ILynn , John Manter,
foafee an examination, administered Judy Anderson , Carlene Baisey,
by the Edrucatibn'al' Testing Service, will be given 'on January 19, Dependency allowance's will be made
¦
1957 alt designated centers through- to married Fellows. „. Tuition, labout the United States and certain oratory 'fees and limited travel alforeign countries. The evaluation lowances will also, be provided.
Further information an'd appliOf each caradidjate's application is
made by the appropriate Academy- cation m'aJterials may 'be 'secured
Research Council --election panels from 'the Fellowship Office , -National Academy of 'Soiences-Natien'al
and boards.
The annual 'Stipends for gradu- Research Council , 2101 Constitution
ate Fellows are as -follows: $1600 Avenue, N. W., Washington 25, D.
C. The .deadline for the receipt- of
for (the first year ; $1800 'for the inapplications for post-doctoral feltexmedialbe _re)ar ; an'd §2000 for the lowships is December 24 1956
,
; for
•terminal year. The annual 'stipend graduate fellowships January 7,
for post-doctorate -Fellews is $3800. 1957.

GOG Canoe Tri p
Read y for Toni g h t
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WHEN
YOU
'
:00 to 10 :30.
Radio Colby on Air sic,For'fromthe9Aveek
of October 29 Mr.
Oliver, director of tlie program, and'
Six Nights a Week his a/ssi_tait.s, William Pratt and
amd a half of 'selected clas sicai mu-

"WMHB is on the air every eve- Willliam Wunslow, have planned the
ning, except Saturday, from 7 :00 following program :
to 11:30. Part of its program is
Monday, Oct. 29 : Sehuman's Ovthe Oolby Concert Hour, an hour enbu're fo Manfred; Beethoven's 1st
Symphony, which is the beginning
a Beetihoven series to conclude
of
Andy Sheldon 'and Nancy Wade.
ia hrdadcast of the Ninth Symwith
Plans are also being made for
phony on "Wednesday, Nov. 7th ;
the h'ayride, which will be held on
November 9th. Although they can- and Mozart's DiveritiTnento No. 1.
Tuesday, Oct. 30: Beethoven's
not say ddftoiitery ais yet, the' com2nd
Symphony and Mendelsson's
-'m-tHJee. expects 'to* have rooxn fof' at
Violin
Concerto.
.east 15 couples. A hay wagon
Wedneisdiay, Oct. 31: Brahm's
pulled by two horses will be eniga'geid for the affair. The destina- Variationis on a Theme by Haydn ;
tion will be announced later.
Beethoven'1s Third Symphony i and
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"Tve tried 'em all. It's Camels for me. They taste just right
and they're real easy to get along with, pack after pack."
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You'll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more

( . ¦ ¦• ' . ' ,

deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend

Discover the difference between "just smoking " and Camels! X ^rXri«
popular cigarette
B,-.BoynoW» _pVj , C-,iWlnBton-8_lem,N.C

'

today.They 've really got it!
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prodbors would-be necessary to inFACULTY BRIEFS
terpret poorly typed exam's or anContinued from Page Two
The SOA sponsored Faculty Spa swer questions pertaining to the bounding economy we were living
Night was held in the Lounge of exam.
under in the twenties suddenly gave
The -present numerical grading way in a resounding crash."
the Chapel Sunday, October 21 at
6 :30 P. M. Members, of the faculty isy_fcern was considered. It . was
Professor iBreckenridge then
panel were Robert Barlow, -a-si'st- suggested that the system of eval- turned the conversation to the
'ant professor of economics, Kings- uation for ecwnprehen'sdves, honors, lighter- side * of his life, his two
ley Birge, as-ista-t professor of passing and 'failure would .be suf- "passive hobbies' as he called them,
(sociology and ¦Denton Crocker, as- ficient over giving a" student an 81 "I have a great interest in the
instead of an 82.
sistant professor of biology.
theatre and good music'. WhenConcerning the possibility of ever I find time, which unifortunateThe following topics Were under
d-scu-_ion : the academic 'honor sys- Colby's size increasing the problem yl is very rarely, I- spend a week
tem, the vahie of both comprehen- Of Waving an inadequate faculty end in Bcston going to plays and
sives and the present grading sys- was raised, It was generally agreed the Bosl-oi} Symphony Orchestra.
tem, the question of evil and sin, that a larger facultywould be neces- One year I had a season ticket to
:
the controversy of the libera)! arts sary. However this increased size their concerts, and I remember of
education veru'sus the practical ap- would mean 'sacrificing the smaller leaving Waterville 'for Boston on
plied education, an'd the possibility discussion dais's for the impersonal Saturday and coming back Sunday
lectuire. It would 'seem that in en- evenh-g. I consider iny ta'stes in
of Colby'is <size increasing.
The di_cu's'siion concerning the ac- larging the college th© advantages music quite broad, ial-hough, leaning
ademic honor 'system questioned the a'ssooia/bed with, the same liberal toward the three B's—Bach, Beethpossibility of having it turn into a arts leoilege could be subordinated oven and BroSi-ft's. I also enjoy
police' 'force with students concen- to the more general education re- many of the 20th century eompostrating on acting ais informants. sulting _rom having too large an
BATES WOMEN
Two other aspects of the system enrollment.
were also discussed. 'Cheating Ss a
The Spa Night was a, definite sue
7 Continued from '1 Page Two •¦
known practice here ; would this cess, heavily 'attended and with ex
¦system eliminate it? It was also , cellent participation from the pan the proctors checl. names simply
as a protection for 'the school. No
questioned whether the presence of el and audience.
list of the girls "who are rt'ardy. is
UTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS ^V , by kick Bibl er
kept , but the house directors, who
are the -equivalent to our house
mother's, have to he notified if a
girl fails to come in.
There are several poinds which
do not come under-Who honor system
at Bates. However, the spirit of
the system in itself influences the
girls in almost eveiy aspect of their
dorm. life.
. The 'five girls representing Bates
were : 'Norma Well's, Pat Lysaght,
Jean Dickson, Wikna- Gero and
Barbara Prince, president of the
Student Grovern-mrertt at Bates.

ei_ even if my tastes here are somewhat more selective." ' .
"I Would very much like to own
a (hi-fidelifty unit,' 'he continued,
' 'hut I don't anticipate building
one myself. I have heard of many
'hi-fi addlcHys who spend months in
con'strudtirig the perfect _et. and
then spend their leisure time testing its superlative range with all
kinds of demonstration records and

gadgets. If I should obtain a set,
I will buy one, and then I will listen to music and hctMng _lse!" Professor Breckenridge's other
hobby is. .reading, although he adjxiits he gets less and' less time for
this as the years progress. "I find
the young 20th century Italian authors such as Bertoll-hi fascinating
but here again my tastes include
many other fiction writers.
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For PLANE and
STEAMSHIP RESERVATIONS
Call TR 2-6134

Waiter J. P. Day

I

205 Main Street
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.
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Fred J. Rossignol

JEWELER
Repairing of Watches, Jewelry
130 Main St.
Maine

TR 2-7338
Waterville
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STEDMAN'S
COACH SERVI CE

; Register Now
VOTE
NOV. 6

"C OLBY 'S
CARRIER SERVICE"
It' s not too early to
engage yo ur transportation for tlie COLBYMAINE game.

!
;

7

|

Telephone TR 2-6042

;
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PETERS

| 145 Main St.

Tel. TR 2-0515 j
Deliver y

I Pick-Up

and

I Contact

Larry

Service £

Roy TR 2-7014 j
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LI TTLE BIG
242 Main Street

STORE

FOR BREAKFA ST , LUNCH , DINNER
SNACKS , SUPPLIES , GROCERIES , MAGAZINES

1
j
I

.

. Collogo Men and Women "

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

I

For Color

— It's . . . .
KODACHROME
DAKIN SPORTING GOODS COMPANY
67 Temple Street

Waterville , Maine
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TAKE A RIDE

IN THE BEATER

DORAJN'S
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The exclusive Viceroy filte r Is made
from pure cellulose—soft , snow-white , natural.

Scholarsh ips For Study
In Mexico Now Offered
November 1, 1956 is the closing
date for application for graduate
and undergraduateawards for study
in Mexico duping' 1957, it w_Js announced today 'by Kenneth Holland, Preside-* of the Institute of
International, Education, 1 EaSfc
67th Street,- N\ Y. City.

Sixteen 'awards are offered by the
Mexican government thru the
Me_dco-United' States ' Obrnmissioh
on Cultural CboperaJtion, for '.the
'academic year beginning March 1,
1957. These awards are open to
men 'and -Women preferably under
35 years oif age and unmarried. Applicants must he TJ.'S.. citizens. Other eligibility acquirements are : a,
good knowledge of Spanish ; good
academic record (and professional
record if the lapplicant is not a recent graduate) ; good moral character-, personal-ty and ' adaptability ;
and good ' heaJl'tih: Preference will
he . given to graduate 'students. Only
junior and senior year 'students are
eligible to apply for undergraduate

STU S Reports

Graduate Record
The regular meeting of Student
Government wais held ion Monday, Examinations
evening, October 28, at 7 :30. As

The Graduate Record .Exammaa part of his report Treasurer Doug
tion's, required' .-of application for
Gates announced ith'at there is a
-scholarships.
admission to a xiunifber o_ graduate
Recommended graduate fields of sun- of $315.89 on (hand , with loans
'school's, will he administered at exstudy 'are: architecture, Indian and outstanding amounting fro $700.
amination cen'tei _ . throughout • the
physical anthropology; eifenology, Various committees reported on country four times
in the coming
archeology, . museography; a r t their activities to daite. Tom le- year.
'Ed'htfatiorial Testing Service
(p&inMng - open to advanced stu- vine Said jtfcfc a meel-ing , of the (has
announced. 'During '1955-56
dents only) ; cardiology 'and tropi- Men's Judiciary Committee had
•more 'than 9,000 'students took the
cal medicine (for candidates with heten held to orientate the new
GRE in partial fulfillment of adM. D,. degree) ; biological sciences ; members ooneerning their duties. 'mission requirements
of- graduate
and Mexican history. ' Other fields Tli© Improvement Committee rewhich
s
chool's
prescribe
it.
are not excluded.. For undergradu- painted ttfti'at the two room's down- '
This fall candidates m'ay take the
ates 7the field's of philoBophy> lan- s/flairs in the library may be used
ORE wn Saturday, November.17. In
guage and literature are recoimmen- 'for studying uritil January, pro1957, the dates 'are January 19, Apded. Specially qualified students vid'ed that enough people use them..
may study Mexican ' .history, en'th- I.F.A. is disbus'sin'g the possibility
nology, archeo'logy and physical an- of financing "the hu's that runs that dorm. Mir ; Whalen will 'be
thropology.
downtown on 'Sunday mornings. Consulted about tohis matter. Doug
'
are
deAlthough these grants
The commiiifee - for
N.S.A. will Hafcfreld prestenHed the- constitution
signed tx> cover fuil 'maintenance choose a sop'homore boy to serve of the Young Republicans Club and
'and include , tuition, 'applicants with this group very soon. It was Marty Burger moved thteJfc ttih.is- docshould he prepared to pay far trav- also reported that $37 'had been de- ulment be accepted as read.
el costs and incidental expenses.
posited frotai the Freshmen Flicks The basic idea of incorporating
. Candidates should apply to the Which aJre shown over the week end: the 'Piresidenlt'B League into StuTJ. |S. Student Department of tlie Under new business the repre- dent 'Government and expanding
Institute of International Educa- ¦sen'tla/tive from 'Small Hja.1 asked its functions >was approved, and a
now be
tion, the agency which administers 'frh'a/fc there lie some -water fountains more detailed plan will
submitted.
the Mexioa-rgoverMment awards.
and electrical outlets installed in worked on and .
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The Stor e For Men and Boy§
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Moved to 134 Main St.

|

,.
YOUR COLBY STORE,
• / Where You Can "Charge it"
¦
Lud y '21
Pacy '27
Howie '41
________

YARN

I

OR ITS EQUIVALENT
IN OTHER MERCHANDISE

jn

For Tho Family

|
> VISIT

v I 1 $45 to 55 purchase f ree $5.95 Hat :
I 1 $60 & up purchase Free $8.35 Hat : ,

fi \

;

i

1 XMAS KNITTING

We Will Give FREE
A NEW

¦

i GIRLS :
!
. Time to st art Your

DURING THIS WEEKEND ONLY
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ril 27, and July 6. ETS .advises
each app-iteat-t to inquire of the
graduate school <of his choice which
df i_he examination's, he should take
and on what dates. Applicants for
'graduate school , fellowships should
ordinarily take the designated ex'am_nai-.on_ in tOre fall administration.
The 'GRE tests of general scholastic aJbitety an'd advanced level
tests df achievement in 16 different
'suhjeot matter fields. Accordingto
ETS; candidiaites 'are permitted to
take filie Aptitude Tests 'and/or one
of the Advanced Tests.
A Bulletin of . Information, ( in
which -an application is inserted),
proviideis details of registration and
admim's'traJtion as 'well ajs sample
questions, may be obtained from
eCllege advisers or directly from
Educational Testing Service, 20 Nassau Street, IJrinoetan, N. J., or P.
0. 'Box 27896, Los Angeles, 27, Cal.
A completed application must reach
ithe ETS 'Office 'at least 15 days before the date cf the admini'stration
•for wMch the 'candidate is applying.
'
. - •¦' - . •
HOLMES HIGHLIGHTS
Continued from Page One
'the 'sorority fleatos. The sorority
will be awarded the prize then while
the winning fraternity jvill" receive,
at a later date, 'Bixler Bowl points
and • _, plaque.
The girls' dorm's are helping to
spur the Colby Mules on /to victory
by displaying signs this week end.
Woodman's theme is "Snew Bowdoin." The dorm council, has provided 'an early snowfall to keep in
spirit. '¦•, Several 'girls in Foss Hall
are hanging out 'signs to show their
loyalty. In Louise Ooburn different group's will also make pep
signs. Dottie Clapp, Andy Peacock, Liz Hardy and Jan Pratt,
Mary Low's publicity committee,
will appropriately decorate" their
dorm .
. Following Saturday 's game open
houses will be held for tail Colby
alumni and 'students in the individual fraiterriity houses.
¦ ¦^i -f" __ y ^.^¦^¦^¦^.^¦
¦^ .^n
i ^ " ~ — — y¦-¦-¦
^^^*
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MOT ICE
Would you like <to go to the 3rd
Annual. Intergroup Conference to be
held alt Webster, Mass., torn Feb.
16-18? There will be about 25
Christian and Jewish students present to discuss problems of intergroup relaltion's. The total cost will
he $10 plus Itranspoxtation. . See
Ray Grant right away if you are
interested in this conference.
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Freshman Squad read y f o r the Preppers of Hebron Academy
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phote by Hoyt

Ba by Mules Show Spirit Windhorst Aids
Football Staff
With Ground Game
Though Losing toMaine

Charlie Windhorst, Colby graduTrinity College handed Colby its f our th l oss in a row as a large
ate, is now hack to assist the coaching of the 1956 Col'by football squad. Parents Day crowd watched Trinity roll up 40 points to Colby's 19.
After this grid season he plans to From the way it star ted out it looked as if Colby was going to win
enter business, probably . working its f irs t game of the year but af ter the second period was over there
in the 'sales department.
was no doubt in anvone's mind who was eranp- to he. the -virtnr.
Charlie has just returned, from
Colby never gave up but the 26 only to baWe the play Oalletl hack
Germany Where be played baseball points that Trinity registered in 'because of a penalty. Here Colby
and football -for the United States the second Oeriod were enough to was stopped and had to give the
Army. During Itlhe service he. ex- insure them victory. The Colby ball up. After two running plays
celled in both sports while pl'aying offense has improved tremendously for Trinity went unsuccessful they
among the best college and profes- since its first game and should tried a p'ass. Tank Auriemma, who
sional m'aterial.
eau'se a lot of troitfble for the Mules played a tremendous game on deopponent's still left on the
fense all (afternoon , snared the pass
¦ - v schedCharlie starred as a "C" half- ule.
. and once again Colby was deep
in
back for three seasons, '51, '52, '53.
Trinity won the toss and elected Trinity territory. After two plays
Windhors.t captained the Colby to receive. Bob Sargent
kicked off the Mules fumbled and Trinity's.
team in 1953, besides performing and Trinity was down deep in their Curtis Brown recovered the ball as.
well on the gridiron. Charlie also own territory. Trinity tried a cou- the Mule's lost another fine scoring.
showed, his atlhletlic ability on the pre Of plays off their own. right chance.
On the very 'first play of the
baseball diamond here at Colby. tackle but Jim Fox stopped the
Trinity hacks cold. On third down second, quarter, 'George Kelleher of
He graduated with tlie class of '54. Fox caught a Trinity back 'and hit Trinity went over to tie the
gameCharlie is now working. with hi'in so hard he parred the ball up. • The attempt for extra point
loose; Bob Bates recovered the was no good as the pass from , cenCoaches "Clifford and Coons in prefumble and 'Colby was on the eight :ter went over the 'head of Kelleher
paring the Colby (football team. yard Tine. .Two plays later Tank who was going to attempt the kick.
Each and every player on the squad Auriemma went over for the score. After the kickoff Colby fumbled
although not very much younger Sargent's attempt for the extra and Trinity " recovered on the Colby
Onoe again 37. Six plays later Kelleher scored
than Charlie has a great respect point was blocke-j.
George Rodin, cutting Frosh Halfback evades Maine tackiers
Colby kicked off and still Trinity his second touchdown of the day,,
phote by Hoyt for his young tutor.
could not get _noving. Trinity plunging over, from the three. The
which has a squad ol 14 men, did
fumbled on its Own 24 and Bob try for extra point was good. Colall they could to keep a full team
Sargent recovered the 'ball for by could not get going and the
in the game, with frequent injuries
Colby. On Colby'ls first play from Mules were forced to punt- Trinhampering them.
scrimmage Neil 'Stinneford went off ity once again got into high gear
iQetorge Rodin, who has led the
hi's own right tackle and all the way as Kelleher 'scored his third of tho
team throughout the 'season again
for the score on 'a beautiful run,.
Continuied on 'Page Eight
wais the haeMield 'star which kept
Colhy in the game. Ripping off
Last Saturday afternoon, the Colby Mules lost their fourth straight
long runs for first downs, -the Coh
hy squad Was able to com© within game to a team which everyone thought they would beat. The
close seoring distance of the goal, Mules looked like a powerhouse in the early part of the first period.
only to fumble and . have Maine reThey took over the ball on a Trinity f umble in t he f irs t minute
cover the ball. Oolby might have
come close to winning the game, of the game and proc eeded to score immediately. Again they got
but they fumlMed nine /W'mes, and the ball and powered their way to the goal line, only to be s topped
Maine iwas alb-le to recover five of by the big Trinity line. It was at this point that the Mules lost
the hobbles.
their f ight , Trinity pushed Colby all over the field for the rest of
made
'Champagne and "White
the half. In the second half , the Mules looked like they were going
staggering gains against tlie Frosh
to make a great comeback when they scored earl y in the . third period.
as White scored a touchdown on a
Then Trinity took command again. It will just have to be marked
95 yard run , and Champagne hit
off as a bad day, because the Mules couldn't seem to do anything
pay dirt on a 56 yard run. Colby
right after their explosive showing in the first period. Though it
'scored their touchdown's in the
f or
third and fourth periods, advancing was a bad af ternoon overall , there were some outstanding plays
from their own 30 yard line and the Parents Day crowd to watch, N.eil Stinneford reached his high
reaching Maine's (five , while using point of the year with an impressive running game, Bob Aurieman
only 'seven plays. Then John Judge was his usual tremendous self. Dick Merriman came off the bench
hit OPote Oavari in tho end zone
to p lay some great bal l despite a painful back injury; Mike Farren
to score Colby's 'first touchdown.
In the fourth period, 'advancing scored two great touchdowns on a pass p lay from Mark Brown and
from' the 50 yard lino to tlie throe, a fine end run. It just wasn't in the cards for the Mules to pick up
Steve Ourley plunged over the line their first- win.
'
for tho 'B'coro .Curloy was also sucTomorrow the Mules will play host to the Bowdoin Polar Bears
cessful in making the ©xtm point.
in the State Series opener for both clubs. The Polar Bears cannot
Rodin, who played 'a 'brilliant game,
averaged 12 yards a run , taking be taken li ghtl y after their fine showing against Williams last week. Ncil Stinneford , stopp ed after picking up yardage ^ in Trinity game
tho hall almost every other time. Bowdoin 'was leading 7-0 with three minutes-to go in the game when
phote by Hoyt
i failed on the extra point try and
'Colby's spirit in the game was one Williams scored. The Sphmer
th'afc any coach would give anything Bowdoin had victory in their hands. With 57 seconds to go a bad
^
<bo liavo. Backed by 'som© early arBowdoin punt and a fine return by Williams gave Williams the ball
rival of parents and the s'budont
hody, the team constantly heard on the Bowdoin seventeen. . They scored on .the next play to win
igroat helpful roaring from the crowd 13-7 , Bowdoin wasn't expected to come within six touchdowns
ais well as tllve players. Tho Baby against this powerful team which is rated one of the top teams in
at
Tomorrow is Homecoming Da^
Colby College. Probabl y more
Mules tore oxeopi .ion'ally good this New England. Adam Walsh has built his attack around his quaryear, and if thoy had a .greater
important
tomorrow
is
the
day
when
Colby may achieve its f irs t
,
terb ack , Brud Stover, who operates put of a split-T formation and
amount Of depth , ib is likely that
victory of "the . 195(3 footb -dl campaign. At 1:30 P. M. Seaverns
'
thoy would have been undefeated ho would like nothing better than to revenge last year's defeat. >
In other games, the University of Maine went down to its first Field will be the site of the traditional Colby-Bowdoin rivalry. This
flhis flonJaon , Looking forward to
will be thc first state, series encounter for, each squad and , it promises
tho next game agaiast Hebron Fri- def eat of the year , losing to a fine Connecticut team ,' 13-7. Bates
to be quite a con test, for both arc victory starved and each will go all
day, Oct. 26, the FrOsh. will bo an- never gave Middlebury a chance to get inside its 20,yard line as they
out to stop its string of sucoossivo boon eoundly trounced' . tin their
xious to gain 'their 'final victory for won 29-0. Maine will play host to Bates tomorrow in Orono. losses.
fira't . four ' gairrids,
Mixsr soaring
ive
the
Black
Bears
a
Bates
is
expected
to
busy
i
afternoon.
Last
.ho
Homecoming
g
tfliomsolvos and
'hoforo
succumbing
Brundoi'aJ
26-20)
Tho Mules, who wore supposed
'
rOotors. Hdbron lost last week to year Bates lost , 15-13, in a thriller.
thoy
-woro
thrashed
b
y
Williams
•
,
to have one of tlho best 'squads ever
Continued on Page Eight '
tho MOI griddors by a largo .core .
assembled wt Mayflower Hill, liavo
Continued on Pago 'Eight ' 7
The powerful University of Maine team defeated a stubborn
Colby Frosh, 33-13 at Seaverns Field. Led by their brilliant halfbacks Randell White and Bill Champagne, Maine was able to launch
a very strong ground offensive, against the Baby Mules. Maine which
boasts of a 51 man squad, was eff ec t ively able to . utilize the p l ay of
thr ee teams, as they alternated them in and out of the game. Colby.

MULE KICKS I

Colby Meets Bowdoin
In State Series Game

Easmussen9 Gates Colby Scores
, Two
One
Senior
in Soccer
Playing Final Year Win
The first 'home soccer game was Juniors Awarded
played October 11 with Kents Hill.
The •sit/ajr 'bing line-up was : right
Eleven
On College
wing, Cldtlh'e; right inside, Free- New Scholarshi ps

Senior, 'faces featured this week
are those of Doug Gates and Hon
Ra-_mugsext. The^se Ifcwo memhers of
Cteeh, Clifford's eleven, are both in
LaanWa Ohi Alpha .ra)ternity, both
are economic ra'ajors Tvith C plus
averages and both. ar« laJdtive in
estra-j curricular activities.
Doug calls Montcflair, N. J. home.
W'h'We lalt/tending Monftelair High
School,. 'am annual footltvall power in
the state, Doaig starred in football
Jafid irafck. Doug has played for
the '1'ast three years on the Mule
varsity and placed also> in his freshm'an year for the first year club.
(Hie 6-1, 190 lb. Gate's is one of
Colby's outstanding pa's_ receivers.
iDou'g as a meto-ber of the C Club
an-d was vice-presid'enit. of his class
in his sophomore year. This year
he was a memher of the student government, of -which he is tlie treasurer. Durin'g the off season time
not 'spent on the hdolfis, Doug puts
into hunting and fishing and participating in intra-fraj terni'by athletics.
3_onnie'_ home is in Onedta, N.
Y., just a little outside of Bing•hamplfcon. He -went to high school
there , Tvfhere he -was a standout in
fcto-thall, basbetball and basebiaJll.
lion has been playing football for
Colby (for three years and in his
freshman yeair he participated in
football- and 'baseball. Ron is the
original hard, luck 'albhlete. His
sophomore year he was restrained
from action nvith appendicitis. His
junior year Ron was ready for acContinu'ed on Page JEig'ht

man; center, Christov ; left inside,
Tysson' ; left wing, Eajonavonge ;
left half Young, A.; center half,
Qlsen ; right h'al'f Young, W.; right
fullback "Wheelwright ; left fullback
Russell ; goa'ly Burton. Substitute's
were EoeM, Bedel, Vollmer, Young,
08., . Tolet'te, Tatlock, Roach, Sheldon and Knowles.
/*
The score .was "8-0 in Colby's favor. In the first quarter, goals were
scored by Rajon 'avonge and Christov ; in the second by Tysson and
Freeman ; in 4he third, the only
score was m'ade by Ghrf'stov; in
the last Foehl, Tys'son, and Knowles
each" scored.
The nest game, a -return with
Kent's Hill, will be Friday, the 26th.
The next home game, Nov. 2, will
be with Hebron.

Eastman Receives
State Dept. Post

generally give test's less frequently
ffchan hi^h school instructors. Consequently many students who know
4/bey won't be confronted with a
'test foj } two or three weeks are inMost college students who have clined to study that course spardif-icul'tfy with their courses can ingly.
make the grade if they have, the
A second major factor is the
desire and if they are reached in considerable difference between high
time by competent counselors. This school and college instruction. Relis the view of Dr. William Burke, atively few students are prepared
academic student advisor at the to take good notes aft a college lecUniversity of Notre Dame.
ture. Others are handicapped beThe tragedy as that so many cause they never were assigned
students learn too late that ' they such outside work in high school.
are in academic trouble. Dr. Burke Notre Dame's history courses gensaid. . Our colleges are losing too erally prove difficult for freshmen,
many young people who might -have
Continued on Page Eight
received their degrees if only they
had got off to the right start.
YBLOC ANTICIPATES
The NOtr© Dame student adviser
Oonttinued from Page One
attributes the greatest number of found and agre'ed upon.
class failure's to students' inability
As a 'suggestion why isn't it posto budget their study time. He sible for each antocming freshman
points out that college professors to he taxed one <MIar for the main»_»*--M«-i»o—»tl — II ¦«¦ ii I- -«¦»&—»_<¦»_ffl hk_ , »«.
tenance of Yhloc P It i's the fresh! Harold J. Berdeen
1 men "who ftafoe him around the track
Job, Novelty & Social Printing! at half time. . It is also the freshmen who provide much of the school
We Give You Service
|spirit. It seem's onily proper that
!
| Telephone TR 3-3434
j the -T>e_h_nen, with their , exuberi 88 Pleasant St.
Waterville t antoe of -spirit, should he responsible ifor the upkeep tof this animal.

Some Help for
Poor Students

The 1956-57 Student <3oveTnment
Association Scholarship awards were
announced Monday, 'October 22, by
the officers of Student Government.
'From i -he applications submitted,
three people were selected to receive the 'award. They are Marietta Roberts, '57 from So. Portland ;
Marjorie Anderson, '59 from ' New
Rochelle, N. Y., and 'Robert Kopoh'ain's, '59, from Union City, N.J.
The Scholarship Fund is collected foy students through the Campus
Chest 'and is administered by the
Student Scholarship Committee.
Awards are made to . deserving students who, ' in the opinion of the
com'inittee, aire most worthy of the
awards. This year itfie committee,
composed ' of Mate Remington, Eli
Martin, Esther Bigelffw and Doug
Gate's, decided to use the 30% allotbment .rem the Campus Chest
earnings for an award based primarily on need, with consideration
tto class standing and extracurricular activities.
In 1955-56 awards were made to
Tom Collin's, 57; Janet Kimball,
57, Charles 'Morri'S'sey, 56 and Jo- I;
I
anne' RaJffaty, '57.

Mr. Harland H. Eastman, son of
Mrs. 'Befrnice Shepard of 66 Main
Street, .Sprin'gvale, Maine, recently
received 'his appointment; as a Foreign Service Officer with the UnitDepartment of
ed States Department of State. Mr. and Resources ,
Staite,. Washington, D .C.
Easifeman is currently assigned to
Mr. Eastman attended Colby Colthe Office of International Trade
lege and received his AB degree
from the Fletcher School of I/aw &
; Giguere 's Barber Shop ! Diplomacy in 1952. In 1953, he
and Beauty Parlor J received his MA degree from the
Tel. TR 2-6021
I London School df Economies.
146 Main Street
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Welcome Back Alumni
PUZZLES

Colby College Bookstore

WIN A

world

Sat. from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Rearrange

the
' letters
jf
Ill each
DUZZle
tO form '

the name

rs
1 *S^ha Hight Ladies! Wifh Every JRB_IX/ '(
I
Two Pair You Get Two Spares ..f W\ *»•¦>^ I
Here's a rare opportunity to get a real'long-lasting supply of fine
nylon hosiery for far loss than you ever imagined! A regular $1.25'
value fpr only $l,00-~pJu s a sParc' When you buy this package of (
two pairs and two spares, you arc actually getting three pairs of fine
nylon hose. Take advantage of this offer N OW. Clip and mail thc
coupon below for fast delivery.

|
I
t
\
f
|

: BOX 227, READING, PA.
DENISE HOSIERY ' .!
|
, I
Please send mc two pairs and two spares of Dcnise Hosiery.'
;4 i
, For this I am enclosing $2.00.
,
- .
¦ ¦¦ , •
¦ ¦¦ v' [|
_
,' Nome...
.,.-¦ «
.i"
•
Sizo "
Length
>
.
;
. Business Sheer Q
\. Address
Dr«ss' Sheer Q
'.
Store
D Beige DTdupo '
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WEL COME TO

|

Al Core y' s Music Cen t er
"Come In and Browse Around"
LATEST DIXIELAND JAZ £
CLASSICAL
POPULAR
RECORDS FOR ALL
-¦ ¦

¦

¦

¦

¦

'

'

I pieJ PM I

15-^l.r^il

Of an
American
College Of

IInilfPr4.itV

®l
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¦
i

I

CLUE: This Baptist college for women
was chartered and opened in 1833. In
1937 Maude Adams became a professor
*n *ts *ame(* drama department.
ANSWER
.

Name

Address
CityCollege—

— Stale
;

Address
City
College

,

Either REGULAR , KING SIZE or
the GREAT NEW FILTERS

Old Golds taste terrific ! The reason:.
J^
j?
Old Golds give you the best
i^^Hfe
_», limTMb
tobaccos.
Nature«sl!%_!
,
,
,
.

ripened tODaCCOS ...

i '< 7^9
^^^^mtrw
f ^°wM$$NimIrff lM
f
^^^^W^
iEl^M
/ Ai ^^^W
^^^m

SO RICH , f **$(&,, & :
' SO UGHT , t "<^§ SO GOLDEN l^^^te ' Jf
¦ I ^BB ^^ ml
' DniUni
BRIGHT ¦
^^_H_I^^W
^
'
^\ ^S ;m
^''

c£EH!Bi!tioDo;n«n.ir. -ioiiiDtor

<__]

-_

Nam

„¦

YOU'LL GO FOR
OLD GOLDS

^Inn

CLUE: "Woodrow Wilson was the thirteenth
president of this university for men.
Opened in 1747, it was the fourth colonial college.
,
ANSWER.

:

______

State

,

Hold until you hnvo completed all 2. puzzles,

Hol(1unt" you havo com-llotod n11 21 P---l-_'

^'••^nJr
^"^
BEST TASTE
YET
_
in_TT_
rrn AiA
iu
IN A Fii
FILTER
CIGARETTE

¦

PUZZLE NO. 14
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PUZZLE NO. 13

I

puzzle no. « 5 ~~
FlDiJfA
l
B__BHiiB™!H 1 I
SOfiWaAH
HfPfeB V I r W

®

' : Nnmed for a pm* carl, this
CLUE
by
for

mon was founded
college
Eleazar
Whceloclc in ITGD by royal charter from
Gnorge III. A famed winter sports carnival
*s 'l0'*k°re"

¦
mswm:
¦
TZ..
Colh

RMm
°*»—'¦—: :
all
Hold until
°e you havo completed
24 pu_.le_

NEED BACK PUZZIES?
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DO Y O U R
COLBY S H O P P I N G
At the

i

'

¦

HERE ARE YOUR OLD GOLD

J
!

'

PARK'S DINER

RULES?

or
en(
^ * fivo cents * eacl1 P1122516' ^ve

cents for a complete set of rules. Ericloae
, a self-addressed, stamped envelope. Mail
to Tangie Schools, P. 0. Box 9, Grand
Central Annex, New York 17, N. Y.

Medical Delegat n
Units in Vermont

Representativesfrom Thayer Hospital will participate in a Hospital
Institute at Burlington, V't., Oct.
25 and 26.
A panel on Ad'ministra !k>r-Trustee-M-ed'ic'al Staff Relations" will be
morning by
addressed Thursday
admiri-strator
Fisher,
Miss Pearl R.
of Thayer Hospital; .A. Galen Eustis, trustee of Thayer Hospital ; and
Dr. -Frederick T. Hill, tlie Thayer
medical director. The .n'strtute is
to be devoted to "Operating Prob'
lems for Small Hospitals. .
It is ibefing conducted by the American Hospital Association and is
under HJhe> sponsorship of the New
England Hospital Assembly and
the Vermont Hospital Association.
•Several of the speakers on the
program have participated in tlie
Institute of Hospital Adm_n'Lstrators held- each fall at Colby College.
COLBY - BOW DOIN
Continued 'from Page Six
42-0 ; Springfi eld 27-7 and last week
they disappointed a huge Parents
Day crowd, being smeared by Trinity 40-19. Coach Bob Clifford' s
squad has been erratic throughout
the sea'son. At times, they look
unbeatable while very often, their
lack of experience is notic-aihle and
their play 'becomes ragged and sloppy. If 'Oolby is to cop this Homecoming Day contest, it will also
have '.to cure its ease of fumbleitis.
Bowd'din is in tl_e same spot as
»2»M_M«-»a«^i>4_->a<-_>n-_»i>«-»o«-»<M---a-»t>«-- . ?*«

j
I

The New Puritan
Restaurant. Inc.

j
I

All Electric Cooking
|
I
Jtur Kitchen Is Open for
Inspection at all Times
1
Waterville
Maine
I
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156-158 Main Street
Gives the Colby Student
SHOE REPAIRING
AND DYING
Quality Service - One-Day Service
For your convenience will deliver

Oolby. This may be their last
chance for victory since, after tomorrow , they 'must 'face Bate's and
Maine on successive Saturdays. The
Brunswieker'is record lias been true
to form thus far. They were mauled
by lu'f ts, Trinity and Amherst by
margins of 23-0, 40-13 and 39-12.
Last Salburday, they showed signs
of resurgence 'by holding powerful
Williams to 13 points. Bowdoin
ju'st missed, gaining their biggest
triumph of the year as they ' led
the heavily favored Williams tea'm
until the final three minutes ol
play.
One . victory in 1955 was an improv.ement on winless 1954 but Adaim W'alsh, coach of the Polar Bear
squad , see's no marked change for
the 'better in the immediate future.
Walsh envisons a "struggle to win
amy" in ..he state round robin series. . .QuairWbatek Brud Stover ,
passer, punter, 'and ball handler in
the Split-T, will be the most valuaJMe operalfor til the six holdover
regulars. Sophomores Roger Coe,
Gone W'aitJbeite, and AQ Merritt, all
backs , appear to be 'the best of the
¦newcomers . This team lacks speed ,
mobility an'd efficient line backing.
•This halttle of the winless shapes
up as an even affair and one break
will probably decide the outcome.
'Oolby is expected to take to the
¦air, so look for 'a wide open thriller. The score .s'hou'ld be high , for
'both teams possess a porous defense. Last year, the Mules won
¦an exciting contest , 14-12. The all
time standing of Me two teams
'Stands .alt 24-35-8 in tfavor of 'Bowdoin.
RASMUSSEN , GATES
CoritSnUed from Page Seven
tion only to have 'to go back in
mothballs with a broken ankle. This
year Ron is ready to go . and the
team will make full use of his running labilities.
'Ron is a member of the Colby
C Club and last year was the campus chest representative for his
Braterniity and a member of the
student government. Ron is a
real ski enthusiast 'and spends a
great deal of his free time on the
various ski slopes 'of Maine , He
lalso find s time to pace the La-mbda
Chi 's inter-fraternity .teams .
Wedding Gifts
Jewelry
j
Watch Repair
j
Headquarters for Towle Sterling )

Mich aud Jewelers
57 Main Street

BERRY'S

! ROLLINS-DUNHAM j
COMPANY
j

DENNISON SUPPLIES

HARDWARE

STUDIO GREETING CARDS

HOUSEWARES

!

!

WESTINGHOUSE

j

!

APPLIANCES

i

>

_

STATIONERS
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
Sales — Service — Rental
170 Main Street
Waterville

Maine

_!

i

|

<
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POOR STUDENTS
Continued from Page Seven
Dr. Burke explained ,' simply • beca/use the test book c-onstitultes only
a portion of the reading required.
SHiill another reason that college
'students fail their courses, he suggested, is that they join in too many
extra-ourricular
activities.
Dr.
Burke advises 'students to select
one or two campus activities ' for
Which they are Well equipped and
¦wh'kih Will not intrude unduly on
their .study time.
While
students
can _ee Dr.
Burke on th'eir' 'own initiative, Notre Dame has established procedures
designed to spot , -and help the deficient student before it's too l'ate.
Early in the setorester the counselling office receives a list of all - the
freshmen Who are not, at that tame,
paJssing their courses.
TQiose doing poorly on two or
more courses are automatically interviewed. The rectors and prefects in each of Ndtre Dames' 15
residence hall's also receive the
li'st of deficient students, ta)lk to
eatih indivfMually, aiid see to it
•tihalt itfti'ey devote more tinre to study.— N.Y. Times, Odfc. 14, 1956.
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100 DIFFERENT VARIETIES
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PREDICTIONS OF THE WEEK....
BATES AT MAINE—The Black Bears may be still smarting!from
their defeat at the hands of UConn and want to take it out on
someone. Bates will give the Bears a rough afternoon. It looks
like a Maine victory by three touchdowns, but we would have a
game like last year.

WS

i

SPECIALIZING IN

—

Our player of the week will have to go to a fellow who showed
that he still has the fight and desire for fqctball. Neil Stinneford
carried the ball last Saturday like he meant business and nobody
was going to get in his way. Auriemma, Merriman, Walther, Farren, and Saladino get special mention.

- *¦

ITALIAN FOOD

We Deliver

PLAYER OF THE WEEK

1,

I

PIZZA

Continued from Page Six
The undeimanned Colby Frosh played a tough and spirited
game against the , University of Maine Frosh, but couldn't hold up
the fight, losing 33-13. Maine's squad numbered in the forties,
while Colby had sixteen. I should think all the rugged Frosh who
sit in the stands cheering the team on would rather engage in a little
rugged play. Many of the freshmen talk about their great high
school days and what they did, but- feel that they don't have the
time to play football in college. Most of these who don't have the
time will be found either playing pool or ping pong every afternoon.
Occasionally, these individuals engage in a tougher program. Evety
afternoon they walk down to see their girl and then take her walking around the pond. * This- is 'great for strengthening the leg muscles. Aside from this sarcastic approach , many boys would benefit
playing a sport where they separate the men from ' the boys.

TRINITY TOPS
/
'Continued 'from Page Six
period on a nine yard end run. BOWDOIN AT COLBY—The Mules were unimpressive last week,
Shortly after tlmt Trinity quarter- while Bowdoin almost pulled' the upset of the century. It could be
hack Riopel passed to his right and they want to win their first game of the season more than the Mules.
Nin e'ss from, the 45 to the 25 with
We doubt it and pick Colby by two touchdowns.
Niness running the rest of the way.
Colby then started to pass land
^_ p _- _* _- _» _> _^ _^ _* _»__ _^^ _~_.^_^_ * ^^ .^^ .^
got
together
Halt
and
Bill
Nines's
were deep in enemy ground when
on 'a pass play that covered 45 yards
the half ended.
as Trinity ended the -scoring for
In the third period Oolby receivthe day.
ed the kickoff and marched right
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down to . the one yard line where
Auriem'ma went over for the score.
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The play was nullified as Colby was
- Eddie Albert
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offside. On fourth down wi'tlh five
" ATTACK "
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to go for the 'score Brown tried to ' , iSpencer Tracy Bette Davis
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The
Greatest
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Story
to
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;
hit Auriemma in the flat but the
"_o ,eoo years
I ' Corne Out of World War II ; !
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pas's was too long and Trinity took
:
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¦over. On the very next play a Trin- ;;
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ity ba/ck broke loose and ran all
,; Erro. Flynn
Fred MeMurray
Alec Guinness
s.
'
the way ibo the 'fifty Where Stinne'
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'
ford caught up with 'Mm . The ball
'
carrier funrhled and 'once 'again Colby was-on the -move. Trinity once
again dug in and Oolby Was forced ; ay
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to punt.
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¦ Colby got their hands on the ball I B H LflEJ HnhJ!
Ld-B^HP
•again and this time they scored
. j
Spencer
Tracy — Robert Wagner in
\
without having it called back. Mark
"THE MOUNTAIN"
|
Brown passed to Neil Stinneford I
for 25 yards. and on the very next
<
Wednesda y - Thursday — Edmond O'Brien — Natalie Wood
play Mike Farren went around
"CRY IN THE NIGHT"
I
¦ri ght end for 19 yards and the !
!
MaoMurra
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Friday
Saturday
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Fred
score. Bob Sargent' s try for extra
'
po'i nlt was good. Kefllefher could not !
"TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE"
be stopped a's he matched the Mailes' >
"S
HEPERD
OF
THE
HILLS"
and 2nd Feature
'score with a 'four yard plun'ge\
_ _
Fumbles hy each team in the final quarter set ' up the score's. Don
FOR REAL .
by Chester Field
'Crowley rolled owb to his rijghfc and
'spotted Mike Farren in the clear.
¦Crowley Mt Mm with a perfect pass
¦and 'Farren 's'co'dted the rest of the
Wary on % play .halt 'carri ed
65
yards. The try for -extra point was
ito good. Trinity g<ot its final score
on ia pass ateo With only about
three minute's romaininlg.
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FAMOUS FOR OUR

MULE KI CKS
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Exool lont moals for tho student !
at a prion ho oan afford to pay. |
Italian Sandwiches & Spaghetti j
Main Stroo t
Watort/lllo
j

I

THE INSIDE-OUT PEOPLE
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The thug who blows the lanl. apart '
l ^ ^^^ Ws
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Is often a bashful boy at heart.
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i
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The clean-cut man with, clean-cut grin I iS M^ W^r I ¦¦¦f /.
Is apt to be a sinner within.
iie&m
I I
To end this.confusion, makef it your goal I iB|p w
To take off that mask and play
/ Mi\i>pTr^ j/ I/
your real role!
" ' 7 H" V «5 / /
T" "-- I I
For real pleasure, try the real thing. fr
Srnoi.e Chesterfield!You get much more^^=-_-_^^^^J
of what you're smoking f o r ., . real rich
flavor, real satisf ac tion, and thesmoothest
smoko ever—thanks to exclusive AC(bll»RAYI
Tako your pleasure big . • .
Smoke for real.. .« smoke Chesterfield I
©M.mttfi My«r§ Tolnoc&Co ,
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